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The Society, which was founded in 1983 by a few
dedicated Family History class students, has grown
into  an  active  membership  in  excess  of  two
hundred.  The  area  covered  by  the  Society  is
basically Weston-super-Mare and the surrounding
parishes,  which  make  up  North  Somerset  and
further into Somerset. 
Meetings  are  held  on  the  fourth  Tuesday  of  the
month,  except  August  and  December,  at  The
Vintage Church, Hughenden Road, Weston-super-
Mare,  BS23  2UR  commencing  at  7.30pm.  New

members and visitors are always welcome. 
The Society tries to encourage and stimulate interest in family history generally
and  has  a  very  positive  link  with  Weston-super-Mare  Library,  which  has
excellent resources and facilities. On Saturdays volunteers from the membership
are in the Library from 2.00pm until 3.30pm to help anyone who wants to start
searching for their ancestors or has a problem with their research. 
Enquiries should initially be addressed to the Society:
125 Totterdown Road, Weston super Mare, Somerset BS23 4LW, accompanied
by an SAE please.
Enquiries may also be made via our website and use the 'Contact Us' feature
towards the top right-hand corner of the page. 

Honorary Life Members

The late Harry Galloway, 1996; The late Mrs Millie Knox, 1998; 

The late Mrs Sheila Anderson, 2001; Brian Austin, 2001; George Knox, 2003; 

Mrs Pat Hase, 2005; Stan Baker, 2008; Paul Tracey, 2014.

Annual Subscription 1st January to 31st December: 

Worldwide member taking the Journal in electronic format £9.00

UK member taking the Journal in printed format £12.00

Non-UK member taking the Journal in printed format £20.00

Cover picture: 
A tribute to all evacuees who came to Somerset during WW2.

Sited outside Coates House, Nailsea
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Editorial
This is it – my very last Journal as your Editor. I would
like to thank all of those people who have helped me to
compile  each  of  the  43  issues  that  I  have  been
responsible for. Without you there would be no Journal.

This is not the end of the Journal though, as from the
next issue, due in February, Sue Maguire will be taking
over  as  your  Editor.  Please  help  her  by continuing  to
send in your articles of interest on family or local history
topics.

Following Pat  Hase’s  request  for  articles,  I  became inundated and there  are
some that have been carried over for Sue to start off the next issue.

It is that time of year again and I have to remind you that subscriptions will be
due as from 1st January. Please help our membership secretary and forward your
subscriptions as soon as possible.  If  you are not sure what to do, go to our
website and click on the Membership link.

Finally,  the  Committee  wish  all  our  Members  and Readers  from around the
world a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Good hunting for those
elusive relatives in 2018!

Magazine Contributions 

Articles, long or short, and any items of interest are very welcome. The Editor
appreciates typewritten reports or, if hand written, please use block capitals for
names and places. Contributions can also be sent on PC format media or by
email. A minimum Font size of 16pt would be appreciated. Please DO NOT
create an article on a computer and then print it out to be sent to the Editor. Send
the digital file by email.
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Thoughts from the Chair
Pat Hase 

We were all saddened to hear the news recently
of the death of Kevan Harding, who over several
years has developed and maintained our web site.
In  my  dealings  with  him  he  was  always
knowledgeable,  courteous  and  patient  –
especially when I posed a question as a layman
knowing nothing about the technicalities and just
expecting it all to work! We extend our sympathy
to his family for their loss.

The Inaugural Autumn Lunch which took place at Worlebury Golf Club was a
friendly informal affair with superb food and we are grateful to Peter de Dulin
for organising this, which could become an annual event.

As this  is  likely to  be the last  edition of  Buckets  & Spades  edited by Paul
Tracey, I would like to express our thanks to him for the care and expertise
which he has shown in developing our journal to one which is admired and
valued by our members and by other societies. He will, of course, continue to
act as our webmaster and has plans to increase the accessibility of the site. It is
to be hoped that Sue Maguire, who is showing an interest in becoming the new
editor of Buckets & Spades, will feel that this is something which she can take
under  her  wing.  The  journal  remains  a  vital  and  attractive  offering  to  our
members, not all of whom want everything to be online.

Our Society,  may be small  in  size,  but  we do try to  meet  the needs of our
members  in  keeping  them  up  to  date  with  methods  of  researching  and  by
sharing experiences and good practice. If you have any suggestions about what
you want from the society or would like to contribute, please let us know.

Next year, 2018, will be 100 years since the end of WW1, how would you like
to commemorate this? It has also been suggested to me that as a society, we
should try to collect and make accessible information about the children who
were evacuated to Weston and district during WW2. Is there anyone who would
like to co-ordinate such a project?
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Audrey Brown’s story of her evacuation.
By Jane Evans, Doreen’s Daughter

When we were at school and they said there was going to be a war I thought that
would mean a war involving all the dads. That they would go to a hall at the
school, all the English dads would be on one side and all Germans dads on the
other and they would have a big fight. I was 9 years old just about, how wrong
could I be.

We were told that there was going to be at war with Germany and that all the
children would be evacuated as it was safer. We had letters to take home asking
if our parents wanted us to go and what we should take. That was the day before
we went! The next day we all met at the school with our little cases and our
mums  and  then  we  walked  to  High  Street  Kent  Underground  station.  All
traipsed in a line and from there we got on the underground. We may have gone
to Bristol from Euston, I can’t remember exactly where we left from for the
overground train.

Anyway, we got on this steam train from London
and all the mums were on the platforms crying,
and of course all the kids were crying. We had a
couple of teachers with us. We got off and then
got on a bus and went to West Harptree. They put
big brown labels on us, tied them on our coats,
the labels said our names & ages and something
else… birthday maybe.

They stopped outside the Hall and we all went in
and sat on the floor and we got a drink of orange
juice and a biscuit. We sat there for ages. People
kept  coming  in  and  saying  what  they  wanted,
one child, a girl or a boy but for us Brown girls it

was more difficult, there were three of us and we wanted to be together. 
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I was also with Howard Jones, a boy from where we lived. We all knew him.
Picture below is off my sister Gwen & Howard Jones at Lewis Trust Buildings
in London.

Anyway, Howard and I were put with a family in West Harptree and Gwen,
Joyce and her friend Connie went to stay with the Blannins at Mendip Views.
Howard and I always sat together in church in Somerset & at the Blannins we
used to play round the farm at the back of Mendip. We went horse riding there
once and I went riding and the inside of my legs were so sore! Someone was
milking once and there was a hose on the wall and one of us lifted the hose and
the  water  went  on the back of  the cow being milked which kicked off  and
kicked over the milk pail and all the milk got spilled. Well we ran off as fast as
we could.

They used to make cider with all the apples in the orchard and we used to pick
up the apples and help turn the handle that pressed them. We had some of the
cider, not enough to get drunk but I remember it was very nice and very strong. 

Howard and I stayed with the Woolleys and we shared a room with two single
beds. They were all right but very old fashioned. Howard and I on census 1939
below with records closed, as we were children.

I wasn’t well once and Mrs. Woolley kept bringing me Marmite sandwiches to
eat  and  I  hate  Marmite  so  I  used  to  stick  them up  the  chimney.  I  always
wondered what happened to them when she lit the fire!
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1940, Gwen, Doreen Joyce &  Audrey
outside  Mendip  Views,  West
Harptree.

Gwen and I  used to walk round the
village  and  see  these  Lyons  vans
delivering  cakes  and  we  would
always  say  if  we  hid  in  the  van  it
would  take  us  back  home  as  Lyons
was near to where we lived. 

J. Lyons & Co, Cadby Hall, Hammersmith Road, Olympia, London

Mum would visit us sometimes on a Sunday – she would get a coach there and
back but it was quite far and expensive. Dad never came and visited us.

Eventually mum took me home as I wasn’t well. Joyce was quite content to stay
there. I think I wasn’t happy being away from home but my illness went on a
long time. After long while being there mum brought me home before the other
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two came home and that was in the middle of the bombing of London so we
spent every night in the shelter. Dad used to go up the roof on Lewis Trust and
watch for incendiary bombs and such, he was an ARP warden. They used to
walk round the building until late at night keeping watch. Only the once we got
bombed, would have thought more often.

The school at West Harptree was a laugh really with just one big room with a
curtain dividing both the classes. We were mixed up with the village children.
Really I can’t remember learning anything there. We used to peek through the
curtains and joke about with the other side. It was our teachers from London
that came with us.  I could read & write anyway from when we lived in London.

We had a bomb drop just outside the village. Just one bomb in a field outside
the village and everyone went mad panicking but it was nowhere near anyone,
just a hole in a field and all the villagers rushed up to look at this hole. Then
when  they  were  bombing  Bristol  we  could  see  all  the  fires  on  the  skyline
burning when we looked out of the window.

We used to go once to church during the week, all the children. On Sunday’s we
used to go in the morning about 11 a.m. then go home and then just children
would go to Sunday school after lunch. Then about 6 to 6:30 we would go back
to church for another service. That was our Sunday, food, eating and church. 

We used to have a shilling a week from our mum, each of us. Somehow it was
either sent to Joyce or Mrs. Blannin. Joyce would give me my shilling each
week. I spent it on sweets like Bull’s eyes and a Sherbet dip with a lollypop.
Also I used to buy one stamp and write to mum once a week. There wasn’t the
rationing that we had in London and with lots of farms in the area we ate really
well.

When we all came back from West Harptree the bombing was horrendous in
London, every night. So we were all at home and it was not good so Mum said
we had to get away. They decided on Wales and dad came to the station to see
us off. 
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Doreen Joyce Brown 1926 – 2013

My Evacuation Story
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Doreen’s  mother  Henrietta  missed her  daughters so she collected them from
West Harptree and after a brief stay in London they evacuated near to family in
Tonypandy Wales. 

Accidental deaths in Weston-super-Mare:
Western Daily Press - Tuesday 25 August 1903
Victoria BURGESS, 6-year-old daughter of Harry and Nellie BURGESS, died from burns.

Buried in Weston Cemetery as Hilda Victoria BURGESS
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Then & Now Images
The Square, Worle

c1914 & 2014
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William MABLE

1821 – 1879

Founder of Weston Museum

William MABLE was born in London in 1821

This is his christening at St Dunstan in the West showing his date of birth,
19th  March 1821, as well as his baptism, 22nd August 1821. His parents
were William and Mary MABLE and his father was a leather  dresser
when  he  was  born.  William senior,  on  later  baptisms  and  censuses  is
variously described as a Turncock and/or Plumber. He lived until 1880
and married three or possibly four times!

William MABLE junior was William’s eldest son and there were 5 more
children before his mother Mary, died in 1831.

By the 1841 Census our William was living with a Bootmaker and his
family in White Hart Street, St Paul Covent Garden, Strand, London and 2
years later he married Louisa SIMMONS in Lambeth, describing himself
as a salesman (presumably of shoes?)
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His marriage in 1843 at St John the Evangelist, Lambeth.

Their first child was a girl, registered in the June quarter of 1844 in London,
Louisa Emily MABLE, but she died aged 4, in 1848 – and was buried at St John
the Baptist, Windsor

By the 1851 census William & Louisa were in Weston living at Milton with
their young family.

1851 England, Wales & Scotland Census Transcription

First 
name(s)

Last 
name

Relation-
ship

Marital
status

Age Occupation Birth place

William Mable Head Married 30 Cordwainer London, Middlesex,
Louisa Mable Wife Married 28 - Henbury, Glos,
William C Mable Son 5 - Salisbury, Wiltshire

Benjamin I Mable Son 2 - Windsor, Berkshire,

Esther Mable Daughter 6 mths - Weston-s-Mare, Som

Although  his  sons  William and  Benjamin  were  born  in  Wiltshire  and
Windsor, they were both christened in Emmanuel Church on the 3rd  July
1853, along with their younger sisters, Esther and Louisa Brown MABLE
who were born in Weston.

In  1851  and  1852  the  Rev  R  WARRE  instigated  an  archaeological
investigation of the camp of the Ancient Britons on Worlebury Hill which
intrigued William MABLE. He is said to have visited the diggings and
was disappointed that  the findings were transported to  the Museum at
Taunton thereby not allowing local people the opportunity to see them.
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1853 was not an easy year for William MABLE.

 His wife, Louisa died in April 1853, leaving him with 4 young children, aged, 8, 4, 3 and 1
 He was married again in August 1853 to Agnes Taylor VALENTINE (who already had a 

daughter, Georgiana, who was born in 1841 in Bristol).
 In September 1853, his daughter Kate Esther, aged 3, (Esther on the 1851 Census) died and a couple of 

months later in November the youngest child, Louisa, aged 16 months died (both were buried in 
Emmanuel Churchyard).

His  2nd  marriage  –  to  Agnes  Taylor  VALENTINE  in  August  1853  at
Emmanuel Church. Seems quite soon after the death of Louisa!

His first marriage had been witnessed by a Robert BROWN, this second
marriage was witnessed by an Esther  BROWN and as the last  child  of
William and Louisa was christened Emily Brown MABLE, I am wondering
whether the use of the name BROWN is just a coincidence?

William MABLE with his second wife, Agnes

In  1859,  following  concern  about  the  ill-educated
donkey boys in Weston William MABLE supported
by a Miss SALTER opened a night school in rooms
in  Carlton  Street  where  the  boys  could  receive
education  and  other  support.  This  became  so
successful and popular that he started to offer day
classes supplemented with lunches during the winter
months  when  the  boys  and  their  donkeys  were
unemployed.

He also set about making a collection of suitable exhibits from interested
people which in 1861 he gave to the president and committee of the Night
School with the ostensible object of it becoming the museum of the town,
and conditionally that a proper place was provided for it.
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1861 England, Wales & Scotland Census Transcription
Reeves Cottages, Carlton Street, Weston Super Mare, Axbridge, Somerset, England

First
name(s)

Last
name

Relation-
ship

Marital
status

Age Occupation Birth place

William Mable Head Married 40 Bootmaker & 
Superintendent of the 
Industrial School

London, Middlesex, 
England

Agness T Mable Wife Married 45 - Bristol, Glos,
G Fanny V Mable Daughter Single 20 - -

William C Mable Son Single 13 - Salisbury, Wiltshire,
Benjamin I Mable Son Single 12 - Windsor, Hampshire,

Mary Ann Mable Daughter Single 6 - Weston-s-Mare, Som,
Alfred Nichols Apprentice Single 15 - Weston-s-Mare, Som,

Sophia Parker Boarder Single 11 - Weston-s-Mare, Som,
John Parker Boarder Single 6 - Weston-s-Mare, Som

In 1871 he is living in Main Square – surely the name which should be given to
the redesigned Dolphin Square - and it is interesting to note that he is no longer
listed as a bootmaker, simply the Superintendent of the Night School but that
Mary Ann, his daughter, (by Agnes) is a pupil teacher at the National School.

Several  mentions  in  the  local  paper  demonstrate  his  continued  concern  to
those  less  well  off  as  this  letter  in  the  Weston  Mercury  -  Saturday  20
December 1879 shows:

EMMANUEL DAY SCHOOL AND CHILDREN'S DINNER

Sir.- Will you favour me with a few lines in the interest the dinner movement, now being carried 
out for the twelfth winter, the Albert Memorial Night School Room. There are a considerable 
number of the children at home unwell; those attending have had dinners occasionally, and if the
frost continues, there will greater need for help than is usual; there great slackness of work 
amongst labourers at the present time, which is clearly indicated by the sunken eyes and wan 
look of some children. The dinners consist of a pint of soup procured from the soup kitchen. 
Orchard-street, and the quarter of a half-quartern loaf - it never varies, and is always given in 
the schoolroom.

Yours, William Mable. 

December 18,1879.

In 1881 William is described as Schoolmaster and curator of the Museum.
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Failing health apparently took William back to the London area where he died
in 1887 but he was not forgotten in Weston-super-Mare when in 1904 there
was talk of erecting a brass plaque to commemorate his work in setting up the
original museum. Was that ever done?

The Museum moved from the Albert Memorial Hall to the first floor of the
purpose-built library and museum in the Boulevard designed by Hans Price in
1900. In 1975 the Museum took over the former Gas Company Offices in
Burlington Street and added Clara’s Cottage 1987.

by Pat Hase

Following a two year refurbishment, Weston Museum is now open again 
and is free entry, 10am-5pm, 7 days a week!

DNA for Family History U3A Group

The inaugural meeting of this mutual self-help group was held on October 12th

at the home of Peter and Jenny Towey. Six people attended: half had not taken a
DNA test, one was awaiting his results and the remaining two had had their
results for some months (both of whom had already broken down brick walls!)

Jenny’s iPad was hooked up to the TV and Peter ran through the pros and cons
of AncestryDNA and FTDNA and touched lightly on LivingDNA to emphasise
a point for one member. LivingDNA and 23&Me will be covered next time,
together with GEDmatch. Several information sheets were handed out.

Due  to  space  constraints  would  other  potential  attendees  please  email
jenny@towey.me.uk, in case another venue is required? The group meets on the
second Thursday of the month, between 7pm and 9pm.

Further date: December 14th.

Venue: 4, Channel Heights, Bleadon Hill, W-s-M, BS24 9LX; phone 01934
248399.

Jenny Towey
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Membership Renewals

Please note that subscription renewals are due on 1st January.

For those members reading a printed copy of this journal see the form in the
centre pages. 

For those of you reading a digital  copy,  please go to our  website under  the
Membership  section  where  details  can  be  found  about  renewing  your
subscription.

 

Weston-super-Mare Station 
- Dandy's Memorial

A  memorial  tablet  at  Weston-super-Mare
railway station, Somerset, England to Dandy,
a charity collection dog. This was erected like
a gravestone close to the buffers of platform
3 but has since been moved into the waiting
room  on  platform  2  where  it  was
photographed 

Dandy belonged to a family who lived on the 
Locking Road. Do you know anything more 
to expand the story?
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Members Surname Interests 
Members now have the ability to enter and update their own Interests on our
website as and when they wish to. If you are unsure how to do this then please
ask any of the committee members. 

Should you find a member with an Interest that you wish to communicate with,
then merely use the contact form available on the website page for that member.
Please note that non members who visit the site are also able to use the contact
form. (Your email address is never divulged by the Society, especially when
using the contact form). 

The following are Surname Interests that the new members have entered to the
website. Please note that this was the situation as at the time that the Journal
was prepared. This should not be taken as the current situation as those who
have  subscribed  will  be  advised  by  email  when  new Surname  Interests  are
added.

Name Place County Dates

FRY Kewstoke SOM All years

HOWELL Banwell SOM All years

LEWIS Axbridge SOM 1700 – 1899

LEWIS Shipham SOM 1700 – 1899

PETHER Axbridge SOM 1700 – 1899

PETHER Compton Bishop SOM 1700 – 1899

STOCK Shipham SOM 1700 - 1899

Please note that this will be the last issue that Members Surname Interests will 
be reported. As mentioned above full details can be found on our website.

Obituary
The Society regrettably advises the death of member Karen James on Saturday

2nd September, 2017
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Society Speakers for 2018

23 January More Old Photographs of Weston and District.

What can we learn from photographs and postcards depicting 
the scenery and buildings of the area?  Bring along any 
photographs which you have.  

Bill Caple

27 February Who’s Telling Tales?
How to write up a life story and make it interesting and 
fascinating to others who may not share your enthusiasm for 
research!  Lois Sparshott runs a group in Weston U3A in the 
skill of writing a story based on facts. 

Lois Sparshott

27 March Digital Photography & Editing
An update on how to use digital editing to assist your family 
history research including hints on how to restore and enhance 
old photographs.

Neil Gibson

Details of speakers for the rest of 2018 will appear in the February issue of
Buckets & Spades and will also appear on the website.

Society Meetings at Vintage Church Hall, W-s-M 

Will  all  members  please  note  that  the  entrance  fee  for  Society  meetings  is
£1.50p. to include tea or coffee & biscuits.  The charge for visitors is  £2.00
which also includes tea or coffee & biscuits. 

Members  and  visitors  must  sign  the  attendance  books  at  the  entrance  for
security reasons and fire precautions.
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Diary Dates for 2018

24 March Dorset FHS 30th Anniversary Family History Day

Parkstone Grammar School, Sopers Lane Poole, BH17 7EP

Open 10.00am to 4.00pm

https://www.dorsetfhs.org.uk/

12 May Wiltshire FHS Family History Fair
Wilton, Wiltshire
https://www.wiltshirefhs.co.uk/index.php/socevents/side-
calandar

30 June SWAG Family History Fair
STEAM Museum, Firefly Avenue, Swindon, SN2 2EY
Open 10.00am to 3.30pm
Adults £3.00; Children FREE
http://swag-fair.co.uk/

6 October Oxfordshire FHS Family History Fair
Marlborough School, Shipton Avenue, Woodstock,
OX20 1LP
Open 10.00am to 4.00pm
http://news.ofhs.org.uk/fair/

6 October Devon FHS Conference & AGM
Torquay
http://www.devonfhs.org.uk/agm.htm

13 October Glamorgan FHS Family History Fair
Merthyr Tydfil Leisure Centre, Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 1UT 
http://www.glamfhs.org.uk
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Then & Now Images
Worle Century Club

2014 & c1914
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Weston Lad Made Good
John  Edwin  WASHER  born  in  1860,  baptised  at  Christ  Church  Weston
25/12/1861.

His claim to fame – he was personal bodyguard to 4 USA Presidents.

The 2nd eldest of 13 children born to William and Sarah WASHER (11 living
into old age) he emigrated to Akron, Ohio, USA in the late 1870’s becoming a
naturalized USA citizen on 14/10/1884.

But let us start a little earlier - John Edwin’s father, William, was born in 1836
at Over Stowey to John and Sarah WASHER (nee WASHER) who were distant
cousins.  Sarah  was  part  of  the  WASHER  family  who  had  moved  to
Burnham/Berrow/Brean where they farmed for many years.

John (senior) died in 1839 aged 44 and William, his mother and brother had a
hard time including a spell in the Bridgwater Work House. But life improved as
Sarah married  again,  to  a  farmer  named George  WHITFIELD,  and we find
William in the 1851 census lodging in Bridgwater and working/training as a
potter.

He  next  appears  in  the  1861  census  married  to  Sarah  Jane  (nee  EVANS)
working  as  a  potter,  living  at  10  Camden  Place,  Weston  with  2  children  –
William Horatio (1859) and his newly born son JOHN EDWIN.

By 1871 they are living at Pottery Cottages, Locking Road and, in 1881, George
Street, W-S-M. Along the way more of John Edwin’s siblings are born - Ellen
Louisa (1862),James Evans (1864), George W (1867), Ruscombe (1869), Annie
(1871),  Robert  (1874),  Edward  Alfred  (1876)  Hugh  Ernest  (1878)  and
Frederick Albert (1880).

All of them emigrated to the USA (mainly Akron and Ohio) apart from Ellen
and  Edward  Alfred  who  returned  as  his  wife  did  not  like  it  there.  Later,
however, some of Ellen’s children followed in their uncles’ and aunts’ footsteps.

JOHN EDWIN WASHER arrived as a young man in Ohio and for a number of
years  I  only  have  a  vague  knowledge  of  what  he  did  (an  area  for  more
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research!).  However he did marry Louisa HOWERY (1857-1933) at Summit
City, Ohio, on 21/10/1886. A son Harley G was born in 1886 and then later 2
grandchildren.

John Edwin became a Police Officer in 1890 and in 1895 was appointed Akron
Prison Keeper.

There are some newspaper reports of him in the 1890s. But it  is in 1900 as
Prison Keeper that he is mentioned not only in newspapers but also in Akron
history books when a local man attacked a 6 year old girl. “Over 1000” people
turned from a crowd to rioters burning down the Town Hall and stealing guns.
After questioning the suspect for several hours John Edwin tried to negotiate
with the rioters but was held at gunpoint and injured by a brick. Unfortunately
there were also a number of fatalities which included some children.

This event bought John Edwin to the attention to the FBI, where he was then
employed for over 20 years.

As  the  years  progress  there  are  further  reports  about  him investigating  and
solving many cases for the FBI, including quite a few counterfeiting cases. He
became a FBI Bureau Chief and a close friend to several Presidents including
Thomas WOODROW WILSON who asked that John Edwin should act as his
bodyguard on his marriage to widow Edith Bolling GALT in 1915 and then on
the honeymoon!

In 1919 WOODROW WILSON spent time in Paris for the Peace Conference
promoting the League of Nations and The Treaty of Versailles at the end of
WW1- it is very likely that as Chief bodyguard John Edwin was there at this
historic occasion – a “Weston Lad”!!!

During his years in the Secret Service John Edwin worked for 4 USA Presidents
- namely Pres. William McKinley,  Pres Theodore Roosevelt, Pres William H
Taft and Woodrow Wilson.
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Leaving the secret service in about 1921 when President Thomas Harding took
office, John spent his “semi-retirement” as Head of Safety and Security at a
large bank.

He died in 1931 and is buried in Mount Peace Cemetery, Akron with his wife
and some of his siblings.

Quotes from some various newspaper obituaries at the time include:

“Capt John E Washer recognised as one of the most efficient members of the
United States Secret Service ...”

“… John E Washer who for over 20 years was one of the best known operatives
of the United States Secret Service ...”

“… Washer famous Secret Service agent is dead …”

I  am  interested  in  the  Akron
angle as I have not come across
such a mass family (all  born in
Weston!)  emigration  to  an
industrial  centre  overseas.
AKRON was one of the largest
industrial areas in the USA at the
time-  with  rubber,  tyres  and
chemical  works.  The  other
family  “mass  emigrations  “I
have from Weston area overseas
are all to rural areas where land
had usually been promised.

All  John’s  siblings  left  Weston
and  went  to  Ohio  with  the
exception of Edward Alfred and
Ellen  who  married  George
BISDEE  HARVEY,  a  stone
mason. They lived in Worle and
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had 3 sons. One of the sons Ruscombe John (b 1890 Worle) went to Akron and
worked  for  the  tyre  company,  Firestones.  In  1917  he  became  a  naturalized
citizen, married and during a business trip to Shanghai China died of “natural
causes” at the age of 33 and was buried in the Bubbling Well Road Cemetery,
Shanghai, leaving a young widow.

Ellen and her husband George looked after William (John Edwin’s father) in his
old age until he died in 1924 aged 89,and was buried in St Martins Worle.  His
gravestone  also  has  mention  of  his  grandson  Ruscombe  John  who  died  in

Shanghai. Ellen died in 1944 age 81 and George
in  1945  aged  81.Both  buried  in  St  Martins
Worle.

This newspaper cutting which is a copy of one
of John Edwin’s obituaries was sent to me by a
Washer  family  member  from  New  Zealand
where it was found in a desk drawer in the home
of one of the branch of Washers who had gone
to Brean/Berrow and then to NZ. Probably kept
because they were very proud to have a relation
who had looked after  4  Presidents,  several  of
whom would call John a friend!

I have tried to keep this brief. There is so much
that  I  could  write  about  John  Edwin  and  his
siblings (and so much more research I want to
complete!)

If I have whetted your appetite and you want to
read more about Johns interesting life there are
many  free  newspaper  websites  containing
articles – but I have not looked at any that make
charges for obvious reasons!

If  you  have  any  family  that  left  Weston  and
went to Ohio and Akron please get in touch – I
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think that  JOHN EDWIN as  he was  so young might  have left  with  friends
and/or knew someone there.

But maybe he  just had that adventurous WESTON spirit!

Note: If you live in the Weston area and want a day out,  the grave of John
Edwins grandparents John and Sarah is in Over Stowey churchyard near the
church cross. Sarah asked to be buried with her first husband.

However if  you are more prone to an armchair  then try -  “Paupers and Pig
Killers” by Rev William Holland who was Vicar of Over Stowey 1779- 1819. It
is his diary and it contains several references to the Washers and a map showing
the location of their farm. These Washers are another generation back from John
and  Sarah  –  they  are  William’s  grandparents  and  John  Edwin’s  great
grandparents.

“Uphill” Sue Gibson

Lunch Outing

On Monday, 2nd October, several Society members got together at Worlebury
golf  club for  a  tasty  three  course lunch.   The bar  was open,  for  those  who
weren’t driving, and a very pleasant time was had by all.

As we weren’t constrained by time or listening to a talk we were able to chat
away – sharing information and comparing notes – to our hearts’ content.

We are definitely going to do it again – do come along and join in next time.
Keep your ears open for a future announcement by Peter du Dulin.

Jenny Towey

Accidental deaths in Weston-super-Mare:

Western Daily Press - Tuesday 03 September 1895

John Vaughan DAVIES, from South Wales, fell from the switch back on the Old Pier.
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Another World away from Present Times
I was a small child in the 1940’s but have vivid memories of that era.

Born in Exeter when World War 2 was raging, times when people just had to get
on with their lives. Exeter very sadly took a battering with bombs destroying
Churches and historical buildings and of course people’s homes.

One memory that I have is being taken by bus to the City by my mother, as we
lived a few miles from Exeter City Centre. As the seats were wooden in buses
then, it did not make for a very comfortable ride. I recall kneeling upon a seat
and turning around to look at other people travelling. My mother would scold
me and tell me not to stare and to sit around and behave!

We did not go to town very often, because there were shops nearby to where I
lived, a grocer a butcher, a fish and chip shop, a chemist and a post office. This
was long before supermarkets came into being.

Mother  and  I  would  go  into  Boots  the  chemist  where  in  those  days  they
dispensed medicines. Using a mortar and pestle as well as mixing potions which
eventually ended up in a bottle in liquid form. Not like the tablets which are
manufactured today and are not so palatable. Unfortunately, I was a sickly child
so it would be Milk of Magnesia for me, already made up but seemed to suit my
stomach!

There was a lending library surprisingly at Boots then, so for a few pence my
mother could borrow a book she enjoyed reading but how she ever found the
time I will never know because housework was rather a toil in the 1940s. That is
another tale! As my mother was fond of reading it encouraged me to read. There
were not a lot of children’s books to choose from but I shall always remember
“Grimm’s Fairy Tales” There were scary characters in those books so I would
peep inside the pages and close the book up quickly! I think I would choose
maybe Larry the Lamb or Pinocchio instead.
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There was always an element of risk going to the City during the war. I recall
my mother telling me that on an occasion when in Boots, the air raid siren went
off and customers were ushered to the basement of the building.  I suddenly
went missing and there I was playing with the coal that would have been fuel
for their heating system!!!

Boots was on the corner of Queen Street and leaving the store we would cross
the road and go into what was always called a pannier market. This building had
also been partially bombed I recall the front was missing so inside was a wide
open space.  Here local traders would display their wares endeavouring to make
a living selling practically anything sellable!

After choosing a selection of fresh vegetables Mother and I would make our
way to a stall that sold fish and mollusc. The latter were cooked and there was a
choice of cockles and winkles whichever we choose would be served on a small
saucer and we would be given a type of pin to pick the winkles  from their
shells, and I think the cockles we ate with our fingers. With lashings of vinegar
and salt and pepper, this was really a treat in these times! I think we paid 3
pence a saucer! Delicious though it may have seemed then I could not eat either
of these today!

There was also another bomb site, which was just after the War where once a
market had stood and it was occupied by some most amusing people. I recall a
man whom would put himself in a sack and another man would chain him up-
the idea was the man to get himself out. After a lot of wriggling about moaning
and grunting he would reappear from the sack and onlookers would clap!

Another feature was a lady perming someone’s hair, I can always remember her
words as she curled the person’s hair  with dinkies “towards the roots”! The
curlers were made of tin not very comfortable for the wearer.

The rag and bone man came regularly in our street ringing a bell to sound his
approach, with a sack placed over his shoulder calling out “rags and bones”.
Invariably my mother whom spent a lot of her time sewing for my sister and so
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would have remnants, the latter would fetch a few pennies when offered to the
man wheeling a barrel.

During  the  war  it  was  essential  to  have
dark blinds or curtains on all the windows
of our house so as not to emit light at night
to overhead enemy action.

My father was a home guard and he wore
wellington boots, a dark overcoat and a tin
helmet.  His  duty  at  night  was  to  see
everyone was clear off our street where we

lived, and to tell them to get into their air raid shelters.  It was very dark at night
with  no  street  lights  allowed  and  my  mother   would  threaten  me  that  the
bogeyman would get me if I ventured outside!

We had a shelter in our living room and when the warning siren came, my sister
and I would scramble inside it. It was like a large iron cave. We also slept there
at night on a mattress.

It was scary when the bombs were dropping and especially when the vibration
of the bombs dropping caused pieces of our ceiling to come down! It was a
relief to hear the all clear siren.

Hence, I am still here to tell this account from another age!

Sheila Mills 
Member 083.

Photo of me in about 1944 
With a daughter of our neighbour –she was married to an American Serviceman.
The coat I am wearing my mother had made from a coat passed on by a cousin (older). My 
mother was clever with tailoring!
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An Unconventional Relationship – Or Was It?

I have been researching my husband’s Jakeway family for many years and the
marriage of his 2 x gt grandfather John Jackway proved a mystery for a long
time.   John  Jackway  was  shown  on  the  1841  census,  aged  20,  living  in
Sandford, Somerset, with Charlotte, aged 25, Ann aged 15 and Joseph aged 2
weeks, all recorded as ‘Jackways’.

The family name has been modified over the centuries through Jackway and
Jakeway, occasionally Jackways, Jeckways, or Jakeways, until the later 19th
century when John Hugh married in Bath, Somerset, and our branch eventually
standardised to the singular Jakeway as we know it today.

John Hugh was born on the 6th  June 1841, firstborn son of John and Charlotte
Jackway, formerly Hancock, but no record of their marriage was listed in the
Civil  Registration  Index  between  1837  when  the  registers  began  and  1841
when John Hugh was born.

On checking the 1851 census ten years later,  John was still  in Sandford but
lodging with George Hancock and his wife Ann - no sign of Charlotte or John
Hugh at that address.

On further inspection of the 1851 census for Sandford, at another location a
Charlotte Hancock was head of household, occupation washer and ironer, with
children John aged 10, Caroline aged 8, James aged 5,  William  aged 3 and
Thomas aged 1, all born Winscombe with the exception of  William who was
born in Compton Bishop.

John  and  Charlotte’s  domestic  arrangements  appear  to  have  been  rather
complicated: Charlotte had spent some time in the Union  Workhouse  in the
1840s.  Her son  William  was born there  in  April  1847 which explained the
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registration of his birth in Compton Bishop. She was still there in August of the
same year when three-year-old daughter Eliza died from enteritis.

Were John Hugh, Caroline and James in the workhouse with Charlotte? It seems
likely that  they were.  This  information only came to light  recently after  I’d
joined  Weston-s-Mare  FHS and Pat  Hase pointed me in the direction of the
Research Aids and Transcripts!   Until  then I  had no idea that  Charlotte had
needed to spend time in the  Workhouse  in Axbridge. By 1851 Charlotte had
escaped  the  workhouse  and  was  living  with  her  children  back  in  Sandford,
making a living by washing and ironing.

John and Charlotte were eventually married on 10 October 1851 at St James the
Great, Winscombe, six months after the 1851 census and ten years after they
were listed together on the 1841 census. Yet one year later on the 17 October
1852, Charlotte had all her five living children: John Hugh, Caroline, James,
William and Thomas, baptised at the same church in the name of Hancock, with
no father identified. Whilst these five were baptised in the name of Hancock,
they were always known by the Jackway surname. It was through having access
to the parish registers via Weston-s- Mare FHS I was able to discover these
baptisms in the name of Hancock!

By 1861 John and Charlotte were living together at Slough Pitt, Sandford,
John a gardener and Charlotte a laundress, and according to the ten yearly
census returns they remained together until John’s death in 1892.

Joining this FHS has helped to put a little more ‘flesh on the bones’ of my 
previous research!

Julie can be contacted at julie.jakeway@gmail.com if you have more to add to her story.

Accidental deaths in Weston-super-Mare:

Taunton Courier, and Western Advertiser - Wednesday 12 March 1890

Thomas COLES, a fisherman, fell from a boat near the Old Pier
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West of England Sanatorium

We gladly give a place to this notice of the West of England Sanatorium, a
Seaside Convalescent Home in Weston-super-Mare:

Since this  institution opened in 1868,  more than 350 convalescents from all
parts of England have derived the benefits of a month’s change of air.

The Sanatorium was founded, as far as possible, on self-supporting principles,
and is open to any person requiring its help, who brings a medical certificate
that the case is a proper one, and not of an infectious character and guarantees
the payment of 10s. a week.
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The number of  applicants  this  year  has
doubled, and the managers are under the
painful  necessity  of  refusing  cases  for
want of room, the 30 beds now available
being constantly occupied.

Enlargement of such a valuable home is
urgently needed.

To  meet  the  present  pressure  a  timber
Crimean hut  has been erected  as  a  day
room, till  sufficient funds can be raised
for a more permanent structure.

£5,000 is required to erect buildings for
100  patients;  it  is  hoped  a  liberal
response  to  this  appeal  will  enable  the
Committee  gradually  to  carry  on  their
work  of  enlargement,  beginning  with  a
wing for children.

Annual Subscribers of £2 are entitled to a privilege note; reducing the weekly
payments to 6s. for one month.

Contributions received by Messrs Stuckey’s Banking Company, Weston-super-
Mare, by the Treasurer or by Mrs Frodsham, the Lady Superintendent, who will
supply any information required.

From Margaret Jordan copy of a page from the Weare Parish Magazine of 1869

Accidental deaths in Weston-super-Mare:

Weston-super-Mare Gazette, and General Advertiser- Saturday 26 May 1906

Richard  WELBY,  65,  from Torquay  died  as  a  result  of  an  accident  at  the  junction  of
Orchard Street and Meadow Street.
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Some Useful Local Addresses
The editor  is  always pleased to  receive  additions  or  corrections  to  this  list,  based on  
Members' experience. 

Bath Library Tel: 01225 787400

Bristol Central Library, College Green, Bristol. Tel: 0117 9037200.
email: bristol-library-service@bristol.gov.uk 

Bristol Family History Centre (LDS), 721 Wells Road,
Whitchurch, 
Bristol, BS14 9HU.

Tel: 01275 838326 

Bristol Record Office, "B" Bond Warehouse, Smeaton
Road, Bristol, 
BS1 6XN.

Tel: 0117 9224224.
email: bro@bristol-city.gov.uk 

Clevedon  Library,  37  Old  Church  Road,  Clevedon
BS21 1RQ

Tel: 01934 426020.
email: clevedon.library@n-somerset.gov.uk 

Clevedon  Story  Heritage  Centre,  4  The  Beach,
Clevedon, BS21 7QH 

Nailsea Library, Somerset Square, Nailsea, BS48 1RQ Tel: 01934 426030.
email: nailsea.library@n-somerset.gov.uk 

Weston-super-Mare  Museum,  Burlington  Street,
Weston-super-Mare, 
BS23 1PR

Tel: 01934 621028. Fax 01934 612526 
email: museum@wsm-tc.gov.uk 

Portishead Library, High Street, Portishead BS20 6EW. Tel: 01934 426040
email: portishead.library@n-somerset.gov.uk

Registrar of Births Deaths and Marriages, Town Hall,
Walliscote Road, Weston super Mare, BS23 1UJ. 

Tel: 01934 427552
email: register.office@n-somerset.gov.uk

Somerset  Heritage  Centre,  Brunel  Way,  Norton
Fitzwarren, Taunton TA2 6SF 

Tel: 01823 278805.
email: archives@somerset.gov.uk 

Somerset  Studies  Library,  Paul  Street,  Taunton,  TA1
3XZ

Tel: 01823 340300. Fax: 01823 340301 
email: somstud@somerset.gov.uk 

Weston  Library,  Town  Hall,  Walliscote  Grove  Road,
Weston super Mare, BS23 1UJ 

For  general  enquiries:  Tel:  01934  426010.
email: weston.library@n-somerset.gov.uk 
For local history enquiries: Tel: 01934 888855.
email: answers@n-somerset.gov.uk 

Weston  Civic  Society,  The  Old  Town  Quarry,  South
Road, 
Weston super Mare. 

Tel: 01934 412144 

Worle Library, The Maltings, High Street, Worle, BS22
6JB

Tel: 01934 462090. 
email: worle.library@n-somerset.gov.uk

Yatton Library, 48 High street, Yatton, BS49 4HJ. Tel: 01934 426100. 
email: yatton.library@n-somerset.gov.uk
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Officers & Committee

Position Held Current Occupier of the Position

Chair E Pat Hase

Secretary E Brian Airey, 

Membership & Transcripts E Graham Payne

Treasurer E Roy Smith

Librarian C Brian Airey 

General C Sue Dury

Research Consultant C Pat Hase

Web Contact C Graham Payne 

Journal Editor C Paul Tracey

Exchange Magazines C Margaret & Jim Nigh

Publication & Sales C Brian Airey

Webmaster C Paul Tracey 

Cashier C Maureen Harvey

General C Lorna Gibson

General C Tony Horry

Vice Chair C Peter de Dulin

E=Elected Position according to Constitution; C=Co-opted Position by the Committee.

Please direct enquiries or information to the appropriate Post Holder and remember to enclose a SAE if
you require a reply.

All committee members may be contacted using the Society's website. From any page on the site go to the
top right corner and click on 'Contact Us'. This will bring up a Contact Form for you to complete. Please
choose the correct category so that the form is addressed to the correct recipient.

Neither the editor or committee necessarily agree with the views or opinions expressed by contributors to
the Journal. Articles remain the property of the individual author and may not be reproduced without their
permission.
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Map of the Parishes covered by the
Weston-super-Mare & District FHS.

On the rear cover is a map of the general area that we cover as a Society, showing the parishes that are
known to have existed in 1832. This basically equates to the same area that forms North Somerset District
Council's boundaries plus that covered by the Axbridge Registration District which was set up in 1837:

1. Easton-in-Gordano 2 Portbury 3 Abbots Leigh

4. Portishead 5. Clapton in Gordano 6. Wraxall

7. Long Ashton 8.Weston in Gordano 9. Tickenham

10. Nailsea 11. Backwell 12. Flax Bourton

13. Barrow Gurney 14. Dundry 15. Walton in Gordano

16. Clevedon 17. Kenn 18. Yatton

19. Brockley 19a. Chelvey 20. Wrington

21. Butcombe 22. Nempnet Thrubwell 23. Winford

24. Kingston Seymour 25. Wick St Lawrence 26. Puxton & Hewish

27. Congresbury 28. Churchill 29. Burrington

30. Blagdon 31. Kewstoke 32. Worle

33. Banwell 34. Weston-super-Mare 35. Hutton

36. Locking 37. Christon 38. Winscombe

39. Uphill 40. Brean 41. Bleadon

42. Loxton 43. Biddisham 44. Compton Bishop

45. Axbridge 46. Shipham 47. Rowberrow

48. Cheddar 49. Charterhouse 50. Ubley

51. Compton Martin 52. Chew Stoke 53. Chew Magna

54. West Harptree 55. East Harptree 56. Berrow

57. Brent Knoll 58. Lympsham 59. East Brent

60. Badgworth 61. Weare 62. Nyland

63. Rodney Stoke 64. Westbury 65. Priddy

66. Burnham on Sea 67. Huntspill 68. Mark

69 Chapel Allerton 70. Wedmore

The following parishes were split as follows: 

Clevedon into All Saints; Christ Church & St Andrew. 

Nailsea into Christ Church & Holy Trinity. 

Weston-super-Mare into All Saints; Christ Church; Emmanuel; Good Shepherd; Holy Trinity; St John; St
Paul & St Saviour.
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